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COVID 19 ART
When this Pandemic struck very few
artists thought it an opportunity to do
some really creative work. But not
Lloyd Carter. Early in the lockdown
Lloyd finished his masterpiece and emailed it to SCAVA. Maura sent it off
immediately to such places as the
BBC and eNCANews. It is too good
a picture not to be front and centre,
the best painting inspired by the
pandemic. If a picture speaks a
1000 words, Lloyd said it all. The
frightening feeling it conveys causes
shivers to run up and down the spine.

Title: ”There will be life
at the end of the Tunnel”

Keith Forrester’s 1997 entry

“Congratulations”
SCAVA was delighted to see 2 of our members in the runners up list of the “La Creuzette” & S.A.
Artist Magazine art competition entitled “Still Life Re-imagined”. Out of 250 entries, they were in the
top twelve. The prizes were awarded recently at our organisation’s branch (ASA) in Cape Town.
X

A SOFTER APPROACH
FROM TERSIA HOFFMANN
making the virus headline news.

SCAVA’s OLD MASTERS on-line
preview can be seen on our own
SCAVA Facebook, on Friends of
George Museum Facebook and
on web-site of George Herald.
We are happy to keep on adding
if you keep on sending in.
SCAVA people to contact

Maura St. John
E-mail: maurastj@yahoo.co.za
Barbara Benjamin
E-mail: admin@scava.co.za

OPEN DATE OF MUSEUM
ART GALLERY—still unknown—will advise later.

Deur Die Blare by Neeske Alexander
58 x 43cm Oils

Vermeer’s Choice 2020 by Zanne Small
51 x 62cm Watercolours

Why enter competitions: A win in any prestigious competition on a c.v. is what curators
and collectors look for. If this challenge is the route for you, then get to it…..

HIGHLIGHT OF OUR YEAR—ANNUAL OPEN ART COMPETITION
Like everything else...obviously postponed until we get our
lives back on track. Until then spare a thought for a young
member who went on a visit to Thailand, popped across the
border to Laos and now cannot get back to South Africa.

